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ON ‘IlIE DEVELOPNENT OF THE CHEMICAL ARTS, 
DURIKG THE LAST TEN YEARS.’ 

By DR. A. W. HOFMANN. 

[Continued from Vol. ciii, page 334.1 

Ctilizatiolz of Burnt Ores.--In the French department of the 
Vienna Exhibition the chemiral works of the company St. Gobain, 
Chauny and Cirey, displayed iron obtained from non-cupriferous 
burnt pyrites. The thorough roasting of the pyrites, which make8 
it capable of being worked for iron, is said to have been effected by 
allowing the smalls to cool in thin layers, and roasting them repeat- 
edly in Perret’s furnace. The burning was effected by charging the 
plates alternately with burnt and with green ore. The hot gases 
evolved from the green smalls play over the plate8 charged with burnt 
ore and effect a second roasting. 

In 1869, List pointed out the existence of zinc in the iron pyrites 
of the “ Sicilia” mine.” P. W. Hofmann ascertained that this zinc 

is present in the burnt ore in the state of sulphate, and extracted it 
by systematic lixiviation.“’ The solution thus obtained, sp. gr. 1.25, 
consists almost entirely of sulphate of zinc along with a little copperas. 
It is heated to about 40’ and mixed with common salt in equivalent 
quantity. Thus there is produced a solution of Bp. gr. 1*38, which, 
on cooling, deposits sulphate of soda in sufficient quantity to cover all 
expenses. The mother-liquid is concentrated to 1.60 sp. gr., and the 
chloride of zinc thus obtained, containing mere trace8 of sulphates 
and of iron, is sold either in the liquid or the solid form. According 
to P, W. Hofmann’s account large quantities of zinc chloride are thus 
obtained at Wocklum, from the sulphur ores of the “ Sicilia.” 

f 6~ Berichte iiber die Eutwickelung der Chemischen Industrie Wiihrend des Letzten 
Jehrzehends.” 

ii List, Tech. Chem. Mittheilungen. Hague, 1869. 

*a P. W. Hofmann, private communication. 
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Richter& shows to what extent and under what circumstances the 
smelting of ores so rich in sulphur as are burnt pyrites in Germany, 
could, from a chemical point of view, prove successful. In fact, 
many attempts have been made to utilize the burnt ores for the 
production of crude iron, but none of the methods proposed have 
found acceptance. In England the burnt Spanish, Portuguese and 
some of the Norwegian pyrites are used after roasting. Wedding 
and Ulrich have carefully studied and described the treatment of 
burnt ores in England.” 

The burnt ore is sold by the chemical works to copper smelters 
with an a.verage percentage of 3.66 sulphur, 58.25 iron, and 4.14 
copper. It is first ground, then mixed with 15 to 20 per cent. of 
salt, and submitted to a chlorinized roasting in reverbera.torirs or 
muffle furnaces. Th e gases evolved are condensed in a coke tower 
through which water flows, thus furnishing a mixture of hydrochloric 
and sulphuric acid. The copper is converted by roasting into :I 
soluble chloride, which is extracted first with water and then with 
the acid mixture from the condensation tower. The copper is then 
precipitated by iron. After nine successive lixiviations the residue 
contains merely from 0.08 to 0.2 per cent. of copper, and 0.16 to 
0.25 of sulphur, and is smelted for iron in blast furnaces as “purple- 
ore.” A part is also used in lining the puddling furnaces, and another 
small portion is reduced with coal to the state of spongy iron, and 
then serves to precipitate metallic copper from its solutions. 

Clnudet”’ patented a process in England for recovering the silver 
which is dissolved in the saline liquors as silver chloride by pre- 
cipitation with iodide of potassium. His process is even applicable 
to ores containing merely 0.027 per cent. of silver. The liquors 
formed by extracting the roasted ores with water contains 9.i per 
cent. of all the silver present ; from these liquors the silver is pre- 
cipitated to the extent of about 11% grms. per ton of ore. The net 
profit amounts to two shillings per ton of ore, giving at the Widncs 
copper works a yearly return of &NOO. 

When coal in Lancashire cost 5s. per ton, Phillips,iV after extracting 
the copper, precipitated the’iron, and obtainelI fine sulphate of soda 

_____~__ 
I Ricllters, l)i7~yZc~, cscix, 292. 

ii Wedding and Ulriuh, %citsch. .&ry. Ilui:ea. u. &/i/w2 w., ais, 23J. 

‘Ii Clsudet, Cheu~. A*e~~-ecs, 18i1, 184. 

iv Pride communicstion. 
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by evaporating the mother-liquor. At the present price of coal this 
process has been abandoned. 

The chemical works of Aussig and Griesheim exhibited at Vienna 
large quantities of thallium. This metal is obtained from the flue 
dust formed on burning pyrites, deposited between the kilns and the 
Chambers. Max Schaffner’ describes the process empl-oyed at Aussig. 
The flue dust is repeatedly boiled in water acidulated with sulphuric 
acid, and from the filtered solution the metal is precipitated on the 
addition of hydrochloric acid as impure thallous chloride. The pre- 
cipitate is washed with cold water and converted into sulphate by 
heating with concentrated sulphuric acid. The sulphate is then 
dissolved in water and again mixed with hydrochloric acid, which 
precipitates tolerably pure thallous chloride. This is a.gain treated 
with sulphuric acid, and the sulphate is reduced with pure metallic 
zinc. The metallic sponge thus obtained is washed with well-boiled 
water, dried between blotting paper, and melted over the lamp in :L 
porcelain crucible, into which a stream of coal-gas or of hydrogen is 
conducted. 

Roasting of Various Metallic iW~~ides.--At Freiherg and in the 
IInrz, galena is used for the manufacture of sulphuric acid, and is 
roasted for this purpose in large wide shaft-furnaces containing‘250 
cwts. The ore gives off the half of its sulphur and yields a gaseous 
mixture containing 4 to 6 per cent. of sulphurous acid. 

Copper pyrites are used for making sulphuric acid both at Chessy 
and at Oker in the Barz, and are roasted for this purpose in small 
tubes. At, Mansfield also copper ores are desulphurized in kilns, the 
Gertitenhiifer furnaces introduced for this purpose having been aban- 
cloned. In Swsnsca, on the other hand, the ground ore is roasted in 
Gerstenhijfer furnaces, which are there found to work satisfactorily. 
The lead chambers at Swansea are at the distance of about 20 metres 
from the furnaces, so that the greater part of the flue dust is deposited 
before reaching the chambers. 

In the “Report on the London Exhibition of 1862,” Dr. A. W. 
Hofmann” mentions tha.t Lawes, of Barking Creek, on the Thnmes, 
employs in the manufncturc of sulphuric acid the oxide of iron which 
has srrved for the puri6cation of coal-gas, ant1 which has become rich 
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in sulphur. This so-called (‘ Laming’s mass ” is now also used by the 
St. Gobain Company, of Aubervillicrs, near Paris; by Seybel, of 
Liesing, near Vienna; by Kunheim and Co., of Berlin, and probably 
also elsewhere. The roasting is conducted partly upon earthen plates, 
partly in furnaces with narrow grates, the gases obtained being well 
suited for the manufacture of sulphuric acid. 

Zinc blende has found of late years a more extended employment 
in the manufacture of sulphuric acid, and its use will probably bc 
further extended. The chemical works “Rhenania,” at Stolberg, near 
Aachen, may claim the merit of having thoroughly studied the utili- 
zation of the gases escaping on roasting zinc blende, and of having 
carried the process out in the most complete manner. Twenty years 
ago blende was roasted at Stolbcrg in a reverberatory furnace of 
two stages, according to E”. W. Basenclever’s pakIlt. The uppc~ 
hearth formed a muffle constructed of vaults, in which the blcnde 
underwent a preliminary roasting, the sulphurous acid evolved being 
passed into the chambers. The roasting of the ore was then completed 
on the lower hearth. When pyrites were cheap it was not remunerative 
to use blende, as the desulphurization remained imperfect and gases too 
poor in sulphurous acid entered the chambers. The simple muffle- 
furnace was improved by Eugene Godin, whose plan did not come into 
operation at Stolberg until 1865, after his death. The ores, before 
arriving upon the hearth of the reverberatory heated by the products 
of combustion, pass over seven plates of fire-clay, arranged one above 
another. The spent ores are withdrawn below, the charge of the 
second is removed to the first, and that of the third to the second, etc., 
and green ore is thrown upon the seventh. In this furnace the roast- 
ing took place in a satisfactory manner, and the gases were rich in 
sulphurous acid. Labor, however, was high, and the loss of gas 
whilst charging was considerable. If the draft was increased the 
gases were too much diluted by the entrance of air at the doors. 

In 1866 the Gerstenhb;fer furnace was introduced at Stolbrtrg for 
roasting zinc blende and used for some time. At the best it only suc- 
ccedcd in utilizing half the sulphur of the blende. On the other hand, 
the amount of flue dust (the blende there in use being very finely 
granular) was excessive, so that this furnace has proved as little adapted 
for roasting blende at Stolberg as at Borbeck and Swansea. 

(To be continued.) 


